FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PLAYGON GAMES UPDATE
Vancouver, B.C. – August 27, 2020 – Playgon Games Inc. (TSX-V: DEAL / Frankfurt: 7CR) (“Playgon” or the “Company”)
is pleased to provide a corporate update since the completion of the $5.75M equity offering (see Press Release dated
June 17, 2020) and the acquisition of Playgon Interactive Inc.(see Press Release dated June 19, 2020).

Since the closing of these two key events, Playgon has been busy building out its team as it gets ready for the launch
of the first ever ‘Live Casino’ from Las Vegas, Nevada. In preparation for launch, the Company has expanded its
software development team in Vancouver to ensure the successful and timely launch of its proprietary mobile live
dealer and E-table games slated for early in Q4 2020. In addition, the Company has hired Casino Supervisors and the
first group of live dealers. Additional hiring and training will continue throughout the coming weeks as the company
prepares for its commercial debut.
Darcy Krogh CEO of Playgon Games comments, “Our team has hit the ground running since we closed our transactions.
Critical hires are being made as we gear up for operations. We have a very aggressive time line to accomplish a number
of key operational tasks: final product testing, studio preparation, licensing and certification as well as staff onboarding
and training are all underway. We are laser focused and excited to showcase our innovative mobile live dealer product
to the market”
About Playgon Games Inc.
Playgon Games Inc. (TSXV: DEAL) (FSE: 7CR) is a technology company focused on developing and licensing digital
content for the growing iGaming market. The Company provides a multi-tenant gateway that allows online
operators the ability to offer their customers innovative iGaming software solutions. Its current software platform
includes Live Dealer Casino, E-Table games and Daily Fantasy Sports which through a seamless integration at the
operator level allows customer access without having to share or compromise any sensitive customer data. As a true
business to business digital content provider, the Company products are ideal turn-key solutions for online casinos,
sportsbook operators, land-based operators, media groups, and big database companies.
For further information, please visit the Company's website at www.playgon.com.
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